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Jemma reads at the Jubilee Service
Misbourne student Jemma Samuel
returned to school after the halfterm break to sit her GCSE Law
exam just like any other student in
her class. But Jemma’s half term
holiday was anything but normal.
She was chosen as an “inspirational
member of the community” to read
before the Queen at the National
Service of Thanksgiving held in St
Paul’s Cathedral on Tuesday 5 June.
The congregation of over 2,000 invited guests was made up of mem-

bers of the Royal Family, figures
from government and law, prime
ministers, officers of state, governor
generals and representatives from a
variety of faiths. Jemma was given
the honour of taking part in the
service because she is the St John
Ambulance National Cadet of the
Year and acts as an ambassador for
her fellow cadets.
The day could have been
memorable for all the wrong reasonsWhen Jemma stepped up to
the podium to read, the order of
service should have been open at
the correct page, however within
seconds she realised this, found
the right page and continued.
Afterwards Prince Andrew apologised to her for the mix up.

The Source reaches
its Jubilee edition
It’s a good season for celebrations, and this is the 25th issue
of HP16 The Source, your free
community newspaper, so let’s
celebrate!
We have tried to keep to
our original idea of filling a
truly local newspaper with
good news stories, in spite of
the doom and gloom that
pervades the regular media.
We belong to a beautiful part
of the world and there is
plenty going on. The personalities we have featured have
demonstrated a wide range
of talent and achievement
within the villages in the
HP16 area. We have been able

to showcase thriving local
businesses and encourage authors, artists, charities and
entrepreneurs. At the same
time, we have reported the
campaigns and concerns that
affect our residents, the most
obvious being HS2, in an
open and balanced way.
None of this would have
been possible without an immense amount of unpaid
work from a dedicated team of
volunteers who send us stories
and photographs, respond to
our enquiries, edit, proof read
and deliver the paper. The best
reward is to hear you say “I always read The Source”.

Jemma has been very modest
about her experience and very few
people in school knew she would
be taking part until they saw her
on television. She said “It was such
an honour to read for the Queen.”
”It was the best experience
I’ve ever had in my life – but it was
so scary! All my friends keep messaging me saying I was as ‘cool as a
cucumber’ and how well I coped
with it but I didn’t feel like that
when I was there.” Asha Harding,
Assistant Headteacher with responsibility for the Community
said “everybody at The Misbourne
is so proud of Jemma.”
And for those of you who are
wondering, she thinks her law
exam went pretty well too.

MizFest
The Great MizFest on Saturday
7 July is part of the Misbourne’s
new initiative to develop and
enhance the strong relationship
between the school and the
local community. The festival
will bring everyone together
inviting us all to join in – by
singing in the community
choir; taking part in one of the
workshops or just coming along
to watch the amazing performances and activities that will be
taking place. Read more on page
4, our Arts page and on page 8,
Youth Source

Defibrillator for
Great Missenden
The Roald Dahl Museum has installed an automated external
defibrillator AED for the use of
both the community and the
museum. Ralph Brown, Training Manager for St John Ambulance in the south east said: “The
survival rate from cardiac arrest
increases by more than 50 per
cent if an AED is used within the
first four minutes so this could
mean the difference between a
life lost and a life saved.” Read
more on page 14.
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Prestwood – sharing
hopes for the future
So what do you think Prestwood
needs? A community hub on the
Common? A better landscaped
village centre? Traffic calming?
The public consultation for
the Great Missenden Parish Village Design Statement (VDS)
has now finished and the final
document submitted to Chiltern
District Council (CDC). It can
be seen on the Great Missenden
Parish Council (GMPC) website
www.greatmissendenpc.co.uk.
This is a further result flowing
from the Community Vision for
HP16 published in 2009
(www.gmprg.org.uk/cv4hp16), a
survey conducted amongst residents of HP16; another being the
birth of this community newspaper, HP16 The Source.
Following completion of the
VDS, volunteers who contributed to the Prestwood sections saw the opportunity to
progress outstanding items on
the Prestwood villagers’ wish list,
and so the Prestwood Revitalisation Group (PRG) has been
formed as a sub-group of the
Great Missenden Parish Revitalisation Group (GMPRG) chaired
by John Skrimshire and supported by the GMPC and CDC.

PRG hopes that a fresh breeze
of communication and cooperation is blowing in Prestwood.
By listening to local people
and groups, the newly formed
PRG wants everyone to have the
opportunity to contribute in creating an environment where the
vision and needs of local residents,
business and educational colleagues can be included, to initiate
and develop an achievable plan to
improve the facilities, infrastructure and appearance of the village.
These consultations aim to
find out what local people want
and to come up with ideas that
widen opportunities and facilities in the village. The result
would be that these will be
brought together in a village design plan that adds value to the
whole area and has the backing
of the community. Implementation would then enhance the experience of living and working in
Prestwood for all.
PRG would like to know
what you think would improve
the quality of life in Prestwood.
Please have your say by emailing
Prestwood Revite Group or
phone 01494 865657.
prestwoodrevite@aol.co.uk

Neighbourhood
Action Group update
The Misbourne NAG is alive
and well! Some residents may
have heard your local NAG is
about to cease, but fortunately,
this is not true. Sgt Nicky Upton
and PC Simon Caddy attended
the last meeting and emphasised
why it is important for all the
community to see the Misbourne NAG continue. Our
CPSO, Chris Ging values it as a
useful and informal point of
contact with local representatives of the community, providing and receiving helpful feed
back and advice. The general
enthusiasm amongst those that
attend the meeting is seen as
very encouraging. So long may
it continue!
The NAG members, led by
the Chair decides how it func-

tions, what its priority issues are
and how they may be actioned.
Due to recent successes, the frequency of the meetings will decrease, but there will be a
sharper focus to the meetings.
In order to seek to continue
to improve the effectiveness of
the group, representatives from
another successful local NAG’,
local and national charities and
organisations will also be invited
to attend a future meeting.
Please contact us if you would
like to become involved or learn
more about what we do. Call
John Cadman on 863352.

The Source reviews
another year
The Annual General Meeting of HP 16 CIC, the
community interest company that publishes The
Source, was held on 16 June. Following the Chairman’s
Report and the Financial Report the AGM passed
three resolutions.
Anthony Sykes was appointed as Company Secretary
and Cannon Moorcroft Limited was appointed as our
accountants.
Membership will change to an annual payment of £5, to
be paid preferably by direct debit or standing order.
This will not affect existing members until 31 August
2013, after which annual membership will become
effective. We will also be asking new and existing
members to give us their email address so that we can keep
them in touch with them electronically when necessary.

The Source cartoon by Lyndon Mallet

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk
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Diamond Jubilee
Great Missenden
Three days of celebration of the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee in Great Missenden came to a
great climax on Frith Hill when, on Monday
4 June over 500 came to witness the lighting
of our beacon. Over 4200 Beacons were lit
across the United Kingdom, Channel Islands,
Isle of Man, Commonwealth and Overseas
UK Territories. On the Saturday evening a
sell out ‘Best of British Concert’ brought together classical and folk traditions, and
young and ‘not so young’ performers under

the inspirational direction of Fiona Firth.
And on Sunday, although the weather threatened to dampen the celebrations, there were
around 400 who gathered to one or more
parts of the joint service, the Big Jubilee
Lunch or the Football competitions. The organisers want to thank everyone who braved
the elements to show their support for the
nation and the Queen.
And thanks to Abi for the great picture
of the beacon and fireworks!

Measure
re your sp
parkiness
on our Spark
r ometer

81-83 High Street
Street Great
Grea
at Missenden Bucks HP16
6 0AL 01494 892192

www.roalddahlmuseum.org
www
.roalddahlmu
useum.org | www
www.roalddahlstore.com
.roa
alddahlstore.com
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Art lover brings Fine Art to the area

Community festival
The Great MizFest on Saturday
7 July is part of the Misbourne’s
new initiative to develop and enhance the strong relationship
between the school and the local
community. The festival will
bring everyone together inviting
them to join in by singing in the
community choir; taking part in
one of the workshops or just
coming along to watch the
amazing performances and activities that will be taking place.
Assistant Headteacher, Asha
Harding explained “This is a
chance for the school to really
connect with the community
and give our neighbours the opportunity to come and see what
we have to offer.”
“We think there will be
something for everyone and we
are really looking forward to engaging with other community
groups in a creative celebration.”
The line up so far includes:
• performances by class groups
from
Great
Missenden
Church of England Primary
School, The Jackie Palmer
Stage School and the community choir,
• fashion shows,
• workshops for all ages including fashion, cake baking,
trampolining, street dancing
and Japanese drumming,
• team activities - including a
penalty shoot-out with
Chelsea Football Club Youth
Team,
• lots of delicious food and

drink and stalls provided by
local suppliers,
• an auction of promises,
• readings inspired by Roald
Dahl,
• an Indian dance group
• bands and musical performances including The Wick
Trimmers, Claire Louise Rossi
(Winner of the Labrinth
Competition), Dolce Vita
(Ladies Vocal Group), Tigers
of Junction Street, Funktion
Band, Watutatu, ShellShock,
Entering the Void, Complicated Basics, the Misbourne
Ukulele Band, The Misbourne
Harmony Choir and Voice
Band – a children's singing
group,
• children’s entertainment including a pre-school area,
swing boats, a slide, bouncy
castle and face painting,
• a fire engine display, art and
photography exhibition and
the chance to take part in The
Great British Bake Off with a
cake auction to follow.
All monies raised at the
event will go towards funding
the development of the school’s
Learning Resource Centre.
Gates open 1.30pm until
10.00pm. Tickets are on sale in
advance via the school website or
directly from school reception.
For further information
please contact: Cathy Hillier on
01494 862869 or visit the school
website: http://www.misbourne.
bucks.sch.uk

An innovative gallery on Great
Missenden High Street is the setting where, on a comfortable sofa
with a cup of tea in hand, Carina
Haslam began to share the story
of her love affair with art.
Carina Haslam Art was established over 10 years ago to
promote the work of up and
coming artists. Having trained
at Art College Carina finds her
artists by word of mouth, selecting their work for its impact, accessibility, good pricing and the
personal choice that she would
be proud to have it in her house.
All of the artists have attended good art colleges around
the country, some early in their
career where their work is still
affordable, others who Carina
has been showing for ten years
whose work has appreciated
quite significantly – demonstrating Carina’s ability to assess
which artists are a sound investment. Prices range from £190
for a small framed oil painting
to £4000 for a life-sized iron
resin sculpture.
Although Carina was born in
Great Missenden she grew up,

from the age of three, on the coast
of Scotland, and the subtle but
powerful influence of the sea is
still apparent in the gallery’s wonderful oasis of canvas and sculpture. For many years she was
based at her home with her three
young boys, exhibiting her artists
at pop-up shows in Fulham, the
city of London and at the Affordable Art Fairs in Hampstead, Battersea and Bristol. Then after
testing the water and several successful shows in Great Missenden
in the last couple of years, she de-

cided a more permanent visible
presence in the high street would
make her artists’ work accessible
to a wider audience.
The Carina Haslam Art
Gallery opened last year and Elspeth Thomson, a former Marketing Director in the music
industry who shares Carina’s passion for art, will join the flourishing business in July. You will find
Carina and Elspeth friendly and
approachable, they will happily
tell you all about the artists and
answer any questions you might

have if you are a first time buyer.
Well worth a visit, they are generally open from 11am Tuesday
– Saturday. The next Private
View will be on Wednesday 18
July open from 6pm and the exhibition will continue from that
date for one month .
Contact: Elspeth or Carina
at Carina Haslam Art 91,
High Street, Great Missenden,
Bucks HP16 0AL
01494 866914/0797 3322397
www.carinahaslamart.com
carina@carinahaslamart.com

Carina Haslam and Elspeth

Misbourne Art and Photography Exhibition

Special guests Lyndsey Keeling
of One Church Street Gallery in
Great Missenden and Anne Lean
of Warner Brothers Studio Tour
London will be attending the
Misbourne Art and Photography Exhibition of students’
GCSE and A Level work on

Thursday 28 June. The exhibition is an annual event that puts
the school on the map for
progress and achievement. It is a
chance to celebrate and view the
hard work of students.
When exam results were
published last year 40 Misbourne students were amongst
the highest performers in the
country and Mrs Nichols, Head
of Art says this year the standard
of work is even higher. Younger
students in the school are already commenting on the wide
variety of works produced,
which include a life sized sculpture of London Girl having a
picnic in Hyde Park by 17-yearold, Lydia Smith (Year 12) and a

sculpture of a dandelion seed
that has captured emotions by
18-year-old Neena Hougham
(Year 13). There will be many
other spectacular and thought
provoking pieces of work on display. Look out for the Pigeons in
Photography
by
Thomas
Rowinski (Year 11) and Illuminated Faces by Emma Hardy
(Year 13.)
Mrs Nichols commented
“Students at the Misbourne have
such a great deal to offer they are
so talented and the show will reflect this.”
Visitors to the exhibition
will be encouraged to evaluate
the show as well as having the
chance to place a secret bid and

buy their favourite pieces of
work.
For further information
please contact: Maxine Nichols
or Cathy Hillier by telephone
on 01494 862869, or email
mnichols@bucksgfl.org.uk

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk
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Museum leading the way in saving lives
The Roald Dahl Museum and Story Centre in
Great Missenden High Street has received praise
from St John Ambulance for their commitment
to first aid and their local community, having recently installed an automated external defibrillator (AED) which can save lives in the minutes
after a heart attack. The machine, which shocks
the heart back into action, can be operated by
anyone.
In the UK, heart attack claims a life every six
minutes, and one in three die before they reach
hospital. The chances of surviving a cardiac arrest
decrease by around 10 per cent each minute that
passes without defibrillation. An AED was used
in the recent high profile case of Bolton Wanderers footballer Fabrice Muamba, who collapsed
during an FA Cup match with Tottenham Hotspur in February. It is the prompt action to shock
Fabrice’s heart while he was still lying on the
pitch that has been credited with saving his life.
St John Ambulance believes that no one
should die because of a lack of first aid when
they need it, and that the placement of AED’s
will save lives.
Museum Director Amelia Foster said; ‘We
are really pleased to have a defibrillator at the

museum. It was after attending a St John Ambulance course that I realised the importance of
having a unit like this, especially as we’re at the
heart of a small rural community. Our museum
welcomes thousands of visitors of all ages each
year so I see it as a really important investment.’
The museum is keen to make sure others in
the village - school, shops, businesses and residents, are aware of the AED and know when and
where to find it in case it is ever needed. Amelia
and her team will welcome anyone from the village who calls into the museum to take a look at
the AED and familiarise themselves with its location in case they should ever need to use it.
For information on learning first aid or
using an AED contact St John Ambulance on
0844 324 5535 or visit www.sja.org.uk

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Lighthouse 2012
Yes it’s an Olympic year, and while
they will be celebrating that, there
will also be all the fun, music and
activities that Lighthouse always
has to offer at the beginning of the
Summer holidays!
There are already over 300
children registered and the book-

ing site has only been open for two
weeks! In particular they need
helpers for the 4 year-olds: Lighthouse keepers (to lead groups of
about 10 children) and Lamplighters (teenagers to assist the
leader), help with security and
help for the craft team. Please go to

Monday to Friday
23-27 July 2012

www.lighthousemissenden.org.uk
to register to help, even if it would
only be for a part of the time.
The Lighthouse Barn Dance
will also again be a feature of the
end of week celebrations, Saturday
28 July, and tickets will be available
at the Admin Cabin on the site.

Growing our own!
Prestwood Youth and Community Group have been successfully recruiting a new band of
enthusiastic young people , all
keen to help run the Junior and
Intermediate clubs. This follows
the excellent results of a pilot
scheme last year with three
young leaders. The training and
the clubs take place at the
PYCAG centre on Prestwood
Common, with Seniors (age 1214) on Mondays 6.30-8.30pm,
Juniors (age 7-10) meeting on
Wednesdays from 6.00-7.30pm,
and Intermediates (age 10-12)
on Thursdays from 6.30-8.00pm.
Activities are many and varied,
including cooking, sports, art
and crafts, music and entertainment, games and much more.
The sad news is that Geoff
Ling, founder and active member of PYCAG over 16 years, and

his wife Pearl have moved to
Cambridge to be closer to family.
David Lyddiatt, the chairman of
PYCAG, paying tribute to
Geoff ’s contribution, said, “He
has been an inspiration to all
who have know him, and it is
great news that Geoff has agreed
to be the President of PYCAG’.
With the changes in funding
and staffing of Youth Work that
have taken place recently, there is
a continuing need to recruit and
train people to be involved with
the development of our young
people, and also to raise the funds
that will enable the high standards
of provision to develop even further. If you can help in any way,
please contact David Lyddiatt at
david@lyddiatt.plus.com , phone
01753887778 or pop into the
clubs one evening.
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HS2 update
senden stophs2 group hosted a
presentation on ‘HS2 and Noise’
in the Memorial Hall. Prestwood resident Colin Waters, a
Professor of Environmental Accoustics, gave a comprehensive
talk on how noise affects us, how
it is measured and some of the
concerns over the noise impacts
of HS2. If you would like a copy
of the notes of the meeting or
want to raise concerns at the
Community Forum email gmstophs2@hotmail.co.uk.

Local
In this part of the HS2 planned
route controversy has arisen
over the local Community Forums. HS2 Ltd ignored the existence of the Chilterns Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty,
and divides the area between the
Amersham, Chalfonts Community Forum, South Heath and
Wendover. Following protests,
they have agreed to a third
Forum which will cover Great
and Little Missenden, Hyde
Heath, South Heath and
Ballinger. The fate of The Lee
remains to be decided!
The Community Forums
are vitally important because issues raised at them will be fed

into the HS2 Environmental Impact Statement. They cover a
wide range of issues, not just the
natural environment, but cultural and heritage aspects, effects
on health (eg from dust created
during construction) impacts
on local business, (eg as a result
of a drop in the number of visitors to the area) social impacts,
loss of amenities (such as footpaths) and so on. Steve Rodrick,
Chief Officer of the Chilterns
Conservation board, said ‘If we
don’t make sure that the things
we think important are taken account of in the Community Forums we risk losing them. We
must make sure that everything
we value is included in the reckoning’.
On 10 June the Great Mis-

National
There has been much recent
speculation about the future of
the HS2 project and rumours
about the third runway at
Heathrow, but HS2 Ltd shocked
residents and action groups in
Hillingdon yet again by suddenly announcing part of Phase
2 of the HS2 route by “unceremoniously plonking a map on a
table”. This, despite the official
announcement of phase 2 by the
Secretary of State being delayed
till the autumn.
After over two years of uncertainty and 11 options on the
table, at a community forum last
week HS2 Ltd told a community
forum that a Heathrow Spur
(link) will be built in Ickenham,
NW London. Near homes,
schools and a playground, causing years of construction misery
and an eternity of noise and disruption for residents who already face the 576 trains a day
passing close to their homes at
250mph.
For the fourth time since
initial plans published in March
2010, the benefit-cost ratio
(BCR) for HS2 has been revised
downwards, the nearest official
figures have come to admitting
that the project will never make

money. When the plans for the
London to Birmingham section
were first announced two years
ago, the official BCR was 2.4,
meaning that for every pound
spent there would be £2.40
worth of benefits. When Transport Secretary Justine Greening
announced the plans to go
ahead with HS2 on January 10
2012, this figure had dropped to
1.6, but she still said the project
represented ‘good value for
money’. Within a month, the figure had dropped to 1.4 and now
thanks to the discovery of a
‘modelling error’, this figure
dropped to 1.2.
However, following the National Audit Office report into

HS1 which shows that the actual
benefit cost ratio is likely to be
much lower than this, as lessons
from HS1 have not been
learned. HS1 is only operating at
one-third of the original passenger forecasts.
Yet still Ian Boll, Lead Officer HS2, Buckinghamshire
County Council, gave this as the
timetable at the Bucks Summit
in April.
• Spring 2013 Consultation on
draft Environmental Statement for phase 1
• End of 2013 Introduction of a
hybrid bill to provide necessary powers to construct and
operate phase 1 of the railway
• 2015 Target date for Royal As-

sent for the Hybrid Bill, containing legal powers to construct HS2
• 2017-2025 Construction period (starts and ends at different times and at different
points along the route)

The red bordered HS2
protest cartoons are
available as postcards
from Hawkes Design on
01494 793000. For more
information visit:

http://cowiedesign.
blogspot.co.uk/

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk
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Life on the edge
The countryside in the HP16
area is typical of the central
Chilterns, celebrated for the variety of natural habitats. From
any hill top, the tapestry of
green fields, hedgerows and
woodlands looks impressively
rich, but for wild plants and
creatures it is not necessarily so.
The cultivated fields,
which once held a colourful
array of wild annual flowers,
able to grow from seed in the
disturbed soil, flower and seed
again before the crop was cut,
are now a desert because of the
prevalent use of herbicides.
Cornflower and corncockle are
now extinct there and others
only hang on in a few unsprayed field margins, usually
paid for by Countryside Stewardship. Even the common
poppy can now be surprisingly
hard to find. Farmland birds
like skylark, corn bunting and
turtle dove that once lived on
these plants’ seeds are now in
steep decline.
Pastures which once provided the country’s richest
habitat, are now fertilised and
sown to one or two highly nutritious grasses to ensure maximum yields of meat. Meadows
that were left until late summer
to cut for hay also provided a
rich habitat for larger plants
like meadow cranesbill, devilsbit scabious, knapweed, and orchids like early purple and
green winged. Now these are
usually cut earlier when still
green as silage; it is more nutritious as winter feed, but does
not allow the wildflowers to set
seed, so they die out.

We cannot blame the farmers – without these drives to
maximum efficiency they
would go out of business. It is
simply a sign of modern economics.
It’s the same with those celebrated Chiltern woodlands.
No-one wants their timber
now, their chair legs and fence-

posts; it is cheaper to buy softwoods from abroad. So they lie
unmanaged, dark, overgrown,
and seldom sheltering once
abundant plants like primrose
and helleborine. Only the bluebell, thank goodness, seems capable of surviving.
If our farmers are living on
the edge, so then is our wildlife

– quite literally. Most of the
special Chiltern woodland and
field species are now only
found at field margins, under
hedgerows, and along road
verges. These tend not to be
seen as natural habitats and
aren’t managed with wildlife in
mind. Roadside banks may be
cut away for road widening;
verges are cut at the wrong
times for plants to flower (and
the cuttings left, encouraging
nettles and docks that kill off all
else), sometimes too often,
sometimes too little; hedges are
cut too severely and too often,
preventing the berried shrubs
providing food for birds and
mammals; crops may be sown
and sprayed right to the margin, damaging the hedges.
In almost every other
county in England there are
roadside nature reserves, managed to preserve important
wildlife, but there are none in
the whole of Buckinghamshire.
We have plenty of verges, many
in HP16 alone, that are the last
home for certain species. These
were assessed many years ago
and management plans developed by the countryside team
at County Hall, but the proposal was rejected by a Highways Department that just did
not want to be bothered.
The result? A plant called
longleaf that, for as long as anyone can remember, happily
grew alongside Cryers Hill
Road (one of its few sites in the
whole of Britain), was completely wiped out last year by
contractors cutting it at the
wrong time. They have been
told, but we shall have to wait
and see whether the plant returns. One year the contractors
cut all the beautiful meadow
cranesbills along London Road
near the Nags Head and left a
large stand of Japanese
knotweed! Along Hampden
Road last year the cranesbills
were similarly destroyed, along
with the dark mullein plants
that are the food plant of a rare
moth, the striped lychnis.
There was an agreed plan to

Help for local nature from Prestwood Campus
Prestwood Nature was delighted
when Richard Baber, Deputy
Head of Prestwood Campus
(known locally as Lodge Lane
School) offered help with some
of their conservation projects, in
line with the school’s new com-

munity involvement policy.
One of the projects is Bougs
Meadow, next to Great Missenden car park, where the
group is frequently cutting and
removing grass to encourage a
wider variety of wild flowers, to

replace the docks and nettles.
Five boys and their teachers
spent two hours one sunny May
evening enthusiastically helping
to rake and remove the cut
grass, in what was a very pleasant evening.

The school hope to help
with other projects such as Kiln
Common community orchard
and Angling Spring Wood in the
future. For further information
on Prestwood Nature see
www.prestwoodnature.org.uk.

preserve the mullein, but the
county council decided to drive
a lawn mower through it.
The sandy clays found on
the Prestwood plateau and
around Kingshill are associated
with a large number of rare
toadstools, many of them large
or strikingly coloured. They still
grow on verges throughout the
area, given a chance – even on
the estate at Prestwood – but unnecessary mowing during September-November when they
appear means that hardly anyone gets to know they are there.

It’s not that our verges
should be left unmanaged; they
need cutting, but at the times
that suit whatever of interest
grows there, and the cuttings
should always be removed. All
local government departments
are meant to work in an environmentally friendly manner. It
is a shame that Highways think
they are the exception. Our
Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty is on the verge of becoming an Area of Outstanding
Natural Disaster, with or without HS2.

WORK,
SIT
T,, SLEEP,
P,
READ, COOK,
RELAX, BREATH.
AT

Hand crafted,,
bespoke,
provocative
or discreet
Beautiful furniture
solutions for your home

Telephone 01494 864674
www.matthewbiddlefurniture.com

Made in Great Missenden






 

All aspects of tree work undertaken
Hedges maintained
Fully qualified—Fully insured
Local Authority Approved : Free Estimates
Firewood For Sale

Tel: 01296 330501

Direct: 07763 073663

94 Tring Road, Wendover, HP22 6NX
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CHARITIES

Three Peaks with Iain
Rennie Hospice at Home

Iain Rennie Hospice at Home
invite you on Sunday 16 September to enjoy the beautiful
Chilterns countryside with a
choice of a 5, 9 or 18 mile walk
taking in the three Chilterns
peaks of Whiteleaf Cross,
Coombe Hill and Ivinghoe Beacon.

Last year seven hundred
walkers took part in this
Chilterns 3 Peaks Challenge,
with the majority walking the
full 18 miles, with hundreds of
dogs joining in the fun too.
All routes start in Princes
Risborough and a delicious barbecue lunch is available for all at

Please don’t throw
away your bunting!
Following on from the joyous Jubilee celebrations (despite the
weather!) Prestwood will be holding a street party/carnival on and
around Prestwood Common to
celebrate 60 years of the Queens
Coronation on Sunday, 2 June
2013. The group originally set up
to pioneer the Spirit of Christmas,
Prestwood Events Group (PEG)
has decided to focus on the celebration of the Diamond Jubilee of
the Coronation. This will be a
continuation of the Spirit of

turned to their cars by bus, 9
mile walkers are bussed to Tring
station to continue their walk
and 18 mile walkers resume
their challenge on foot.
Entry costs £15 for adults
and £7.50 for children and registration is open now on
www.c3peaks.com
This year’s Goodnight Walk
will be in Beaconsfield starting
at 9 pm. The 5 or 10 mile routes
both start and finish at the Curzon Centre in Beaconsfield on
Saturday 21 July.
Entry costs just £15 for
adults and £7.50 for children
between 10 and 16 years and
registration is open now on
www.gnwalk.com

the 5 mile point in Wendover
before 5 mile walkers are re-

LEISUREWEAR
FLEUR (Gt.MISSENDEN) LTD
LTD
36A HIGH STREET,
T, Gt.MISSENDEN,
Gt.MISSENDEN,
BUCKS HP16 0AU
0AU

MAUREEN
MA
UREEN QUITTNER

AUDREY CONSTABLE BA Hons
Gt.Missenden 01494 862779

come together a Church where
Christian faith shines through,
and where the love of Christ is to
the fore.” We are truly grateful
to him for this.
His last service at Prestwood
will be on 22 July and there will
be a farewell service at Gerrards
Cross on 29 July.
We wish him and his family
well and hope to see him next
April
when
Prestwood
Methodist Church celebrates
150 years of worship.

Prestwood Foodbank

Coronation
1953

LINGERIE
SWIMWEAR

Over 30 years’ experience of helping
hundreds of people of all ages to play
the piano - it’s never too late to start!
Phone me for further information.

For the last four years Nigel has
been the minister responsible for
Prestwood Methodist Church.
Nigel and his wife, Revd Sylvia
Coke-Woods, are moving to a
new Circuit in Devon with responsibility for several churches
including Hatherleigh.
In his final letter in the
Church magazine he writes, “We
have an active leadership team, a
church full of user groups, and a
spirit of joy and co-operation.
More importantly we have be-

Nigel Coke Woods

Prestwood events that the Friends
of Holy Trinity previously organised. Plans are in the early stages
and the group would welcome
suggestions and extra help from
local residents/companies. As always the day will be to benefit
local charities and promote the
goodwill of this thriving village.
'Please Save the Date 2 June 2013' Contact: Laurel
Swayne, Bev Knuckey at JNP or
Mike Bennett to offer help or
suggestions.

PIANO TUITION

Farewell to Revd
Nigel Coke-Woods

TELEPHONE:: 01494 864900
TELEPHONE

SPANISH TUTORIALS
³/($51,1*$
$1(: /$1*8$*(,67+(.(<72 $1
1(: : 25/'´

Veronica MacLarnon

Spanish tutor, native speaker

ALL LEVEL
LS WELCOME
Ho
oliday, GCSE exam, and Conversation
Adults and Teens
Individual attention or groups

Call Mobile: 07932793221
Email: vero.vero@
@btinternet.com

Food banks are on the increase
across the country, with a new
one currently opening once
every five days. The Chiltern
Food bank, led by Dave Worrall,
is working with a group from
the Prestwood Churches to open
a satellite branch of the Chesham based project in the heart
of Prestwood.
Negotiations are currently
under way with Paradigm Housing to re-open and use 16a Hazel
Road.
This property, which was
used previously by the District
Nurses, has been empty for a
number of years, and will require
some work. However, as both
Paradigm and the local community will work together it will result in benefit for all, especially
those who for whatever reason
find themselves in a crisis and in
need of a friendly face and nourishing food for three days.
The Church Urban Fund recently published figures that
demonstrate the need for such a
project in our area:

Poverty Indicators
for this parish
• Child poverty: 6%,
1044 out of 9792 (% of
children in poverty)
• Pensioner poverty: 6%,
593 out of 9698 (% of
pensioners on low incomes)
• Working age poverty: 5%,
983 out of 9799 (% of adults
receiving key out-of-work
benefits)
• Lone parenthood: 12%,
2515 out of 9797 (lone
parent families as % of all
families with children)
• Older population: 14%,
2568 out of 9415 (% of
population who are aged 65
and over)

Email: adverts@hp16.org.uk

Retail
Round
Up
Oasis Beauty Spa is expanding and
Hannah confirmed the move into the
Great Missenden Christopher Pallet
unit on Wednesday 11 July. The existing premises will continue to provide
spray tan, sun-bed and IPL (Intense

Pulsed Light) hair removal treatment,
while the new premises will house
massages, facials, nail care, waxing
and 3D Lipo fat removal and inch loss
treatments. The expansion means
there are recruitment opportunities.
Hamptons International, though
acknowledging the uncertainties
caused by the HS2 debate, are confident of a market upturn, and have expressed that confidence with a major
refit of their office premises. As soon
as the remaining 10% of the work is
completed they will hold an official
opening ceremony.
The present suspension of payments in the Link Road car park
seems to have increased foot-falls in
the High Street, resulting in some additional business.

Chiltern Opticians 10 years
Chiltern Opticians have been celebrating their 10
year anniversary. Doubly qualified optician Somari
Biehler, who lives in Great Missenden, started the
business in the High Street from scratch at a time
when the High Street was certainly less exciting.
From small beginnings in leased accommodation,
the business has continued to grow into the current shop premises, now owned by the Biehlers.
Somari attributes the business success, in large
part, to two factors. First, high quality professional
eye care, she and her staff regularly attend interna-

tional conferences, seeking to keep abreast of the
best practice in the world. And second, the fashion
and flair to offer some the most beautiful handpicked designer frames. In keeping with the rest of
the High Street she likes the walls of the shop to be
covered in art, and tries to avoid the images of eyes
that so often decorate opticians.
Combining business and being a mother is
challenging, but husband and Google executive Alfred, paid tribute to Somari’s remarkable determination and pursuit of quality at the recent business
birthday celebration in Wendover. He said, “We
hope this can serve as an inspiration to others to
do likewise”.

A fresh start at
the King’s Head

James Moorcroft

Reinvention for firm
that won’t stand still
Accountants and tax advisers,
Cannon Moorcroft Limited, celebrate 20 successful years in
business by reinventing themselves and their online presence.
The market for accountancy
and tax services is a rapidly
changing one. Cannon Moorcroft have successfully weathered
the changes, but anticipating
new challenges, have revamped
their client services and undertaken a major website re-design,
enabling them to add many new
facilities. With a unique log-in
identity clients can have access to
their financial data, new prod-
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ucts, relevant advice and tailored
guidance.
Managing Director and
HP16 resident, James Moorcroft, comments, “ First class tax
advice and provision of the
usual Audit and Accountancy
services most businesses require
remains a core part of what we
do. However, we can’t rest on
our laurels and I see more of the
routine accountancy services
going online. These are exciting
times and, along with many of
our clients, I foresee strong
growth for Cannon Moorcroft
in the years ahead.”

On Wednesday 6 June, the
King’s Head Prestwood closed.
However, far from being the
end this marked the beginning
for Sharon Osbourn and manager Rob Berry. Immediately
they set to work to redecorate
and transform the place to be
ready for the grand opening on
Friday 22 June. Their emphasis
will be on good food including
a carvery, and bar menu in addition. Their aim is to provide a
friendly environment for all age
groups, and particularly for
families with the well equipped
and secure play area and extensive parking.
Previously both Sharon
and Rob have worked extensively in the hotel trade and re-

cently Sharon has been managing The George pub in Great
Missenden. However, they have
now taken the tenancy of The
King’s Head and are able to
make changes and choices of
their own. They have aimed to
use local people as much as
possible, including J Bray decorators of Missenden and a
local wine merchant for their
wine list.
They are opening from
12.00-11.00pm Sunday to
Thursday, and 12.00-12.00pm
Friday and Saturday
The carvery is from 5.009.00pm Monday to Saturday,
and 12.00-6.00pm on Sunday
The bar menu is 12.003.00pm and 5.00-9.00pm

Sharon and Rob outside
the King’s Head

Malt The Brewery
The plans for a new Prestwood
microbrewery at Collings Hanger
Farm premises, known locally as
the Wren Davis yard, have been
passed and as a result work to install the brewing equipment will
be going ahead imminently. Nick
Watson of Naphill is keen to get
Malt The Brewery up and running, and sees it as having the
potential to make a real contribution to the local community.
Until recently Nick and his
wife, Jenny have both been on
what he described as the ‘corporate greasy pole’. Two years ago
Nick decided he needed a change
and conceived the idea of opening a Microbrewery, following a
life long interest in brewing. A recent life-changing event meant
Nick and his wife were reliant on
the support and help from their
local community, which also
made them realise that their
hearts were for local community.
Thus Nick decided to take the

leap and pursue his passion for
brewing. They will be aiming to
work particularly with pubs,
clubs, societies and parties to support the events that build a
healthy community. We wish
Nick well in this venture.
For more information see
www.malthebrewery.co.uk or
www.facebook.com/maltthebrewery.

In association with
INDEPENDENT
FINANCIAL ADVISERS

Authorised and Regulated by the
Financial Services Authority

Life & Pensions LLP

59 High Street, Gt. Missenden,
Buckinghamshire, HP16 0AL
Telephone: 01494 863614 (5 lines)
Fax: 01494 890070
Email: mail@mmlp.co.uk
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PUZZLES

Source crossword no.25
by Dialogos

Solution to No.24

ACROSS
1.

11.

“Contradictory Proverbs II” Chains of 13.
letters making up two contradictory
proverbs had to be highlighted: “Look
14.
before you leap” and “He who hesitates
16.
is lost”.
17.
18.
21.
23.
24.
28.
30.
31.
32.
33.
When sending completed entries for
crossword 25, please enter your
name and address here:

34.
36.
39.
40.
41.

and send to:
H P 1 6 - T H E S O U RC E ,
6 CHEQUERS LANE,
P R E S T WO O D H P 1 6 9 DW

42.
44.
46.

Fervently, Alan trains daily, without a trace of doubt
to become the most decorated Olympian of all time
(14, 2 words)
One desperate appeal for action replays (4)
“To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield” is from
one chosen for the 2012 Games from 43 million (4)
“Footballing Grocer” Joe captained 10 (6)
Games start as hour is cut (4)
East Europeans and a lot of Irish, they can make the
medals gleam (9)
She leads swimming, like 36 with two tails? (8)
Cookie’s instruction to Alice before she reached
record height (5, 2 words)
Jessica almost removed from one event – competitors must be careful about taking these (7)
Part of the opening involves two cities (6)
Work involves our alternating with Eve (6)
Young Scots figure skating around 49 – it’s certainly
slippery (4)
Support for adult after bronze (third) (3)
Symbolic narrative: turn and run into place for skittles (8)
“Wild dog” Capone, perhaps, goes after the target in
bowls match (6)
Charlie gets over the barriers (all but the first and
last). Prepare cheese! (6)
Tennis ace is referred, having no right to get rude (7)
One boxing: left over, going to the right, peripheral
(5)
Caution in contest for badminton final (4)
This man’s up against Hoy cycling! So it goes! (5, 2
words)
Anticipating success, leaving go of top of pole in
jumping (6)
It’s in the genes – everybody else fails (7)
Order Pavey perhaps in, after two outsiders drop out

of Ten K (6)
47. Close to the lane, a runner keeps (4)
48. PE teachers, less surprisingly, are among those at the
Games (14)

DOWN
1.
2.
3.

This entry carries little weight ... (5)
... because one has a body for swimming (3, abbrev.)
This girl is a bad loser, raging without a bit of dignity
(7)
4. Plug for Sweden before triple jump with no sign of
Turkey (5)
*5. Power – a lot is wasted (9, 2 words)
6. Sign of a hero, knocking nine off (3)
*7. Peace in Israel after beginner replaces holy leader (6)
8. Jubilant cry of success rises in “Bull’s-eye!” (3)
9. It’s pleasant on London underground between the
start and the finish: aching muscles may need this
(6, 2 words)
10. Football club magazine (7)
*12. Rushed frantically to get around late start (7)
14. Old cowboy (silent type) gets eleven metres up (3)
*15. A cherry wrestling (7)
*19. The old can play .. (9)
*20. ... but to get ready can take a long time! (8)
*22. Inexpert boxer runs around me (6)
*25. Rising African runner against a Japanese (7)
*26. Rock band in large auditorium (8)
27. One in vibrant drapes could be part of the Olympic
opening ceremony (7)
*29. What you might get a yellow card for in football (6)
*35. Olympics starts after the short girl appears (4)
36. Some money sounds like Lampard (5)
*37. Match held a second time after top of pitch has been
removed (5)
38. Wines that might be given to medal-winners (5)
43. Writer sees pair in trampoline taking drug (3)
45. Members of Grenadier Rifles miss the target (3)

OLYMPIC SPECIAL
Twelve of the down answers are events at the Olympics and have
cryptic clues only, without definition (marked *). These answers
have to be jumbled before entry. All other clues and entries are
normal. On completion of the diagram solvers should draw
appropriately coloured rings through the corners of squares
composed of four cells each. The contents of these cells indicate
the type of colour to be used for each ring. The submitter of the
first correct solution drawn from the hat will receive a copy of the
latest (12th) edition of Chambers Dictionary (2011), the standard
reference for crosswords and Scrabble, worth £40.

Congratulations to David Hillas who completed
the Crossword No.24 and identified the
contradictory proverbs… ‘Look before you leap’
and ‘He who hesitates is lost’.

What is this in HP16?
chatting with ex-residents of the cottages from the
1940’s. The road was within feet (pre-metric days
they were!) of their front doors. At that time there
was also a well just beyond the fence to the left, and
despite being almost the highest point in the
Chilterns, the level of the water in the well was
only six feet below ground level. This will have
been very useful for irrigating the priest’s crops!

A glebe was originally land that was given over to
the use of a priest or vicar for their support. This
explains why there is a flint cross on the wall of
Flint Cottage on Chequers Lane in Prestwood, opposite The Glebe. Our ‘Where and what is it?’ photograph in the last issue was taken looking down
The Glebe from Kiln Road (more about the kiln
at another time!). Yes this is officially a road, which
explains why early satnav systems would direct
drivers to try to cut through to Kiln Road, but for
many years now it has been a footpath. It became
apparent how this was a very good thing whilst

This month’s photograph was taken in the HP16
area recently – can you identify where is it…? The
best answer receives a £10 voucher!

Specialists in local books,
old prints & postcards and
quality business stationery
2 Laceys Yard, High Street,
Chesham, Bucks HP5 1BU
t> 01494 793000
e> phawkes@btconnect.com
w> www.hawkesdesign.co.uk

www.greatmissendengarage.co.uk
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Social Care Surgeries
Buckinghamshire
County
Council, Adults & Family Wellbeing have been holding surgeries in a variety of venues
including libraries, GP surgeries,
and district council offices.
Karen Adamson and Prestwood CPSO Nicola spent a
windswept but positive time
outside Prestwood Co-op on

Friday 15, June enabling the
community to speak to Social
Care staff directly whether on
their own behalf, or that of a
family member or even someone within your community.
They were prepared to
answer questions such as:
• How can I be assessed to
receive services?

• What benefits am I entitled to?
• I'm lonely, how can you help
me?
• I know someone in my
community who may need
the help
If you missed this event,
there will be another later in the
year, or please contact Karen on
01296 383847.

Jubilee - Nation - Jubilation
Jubilees are special anniversaries
or times of celebration and reflection. We’ve celebrated a Diamond Jubilee, with pomp,
ceremony and great joy.
The sight and sound of
thousands, congregating from
all corners of our planet, to celebrate this wonderful event, will
have echoed around the world.
A sweet manufacturer promoted a selection in red white
and blue, alongside the usual
multi-coloured ones. These
colours remind us of our national identity and ethos while
the multi-coloured, remind us
that we are a multicultural and
multifaceted nation.
On our anniversaries we
may review whether we made
our own choices. Princess Eliza-

beth, holidaying in Kenya had a
choice made for her. Yes! She
could have refused, but destiny
stepped in, and sixty years on
she is still fulfilling her destiny
of service to our nation and the
Commonwealth.
Are we serving others or
self-serving? Are we fulfilling
our destiny? Are we so entrenched in our point of view
that we have tunnel vision. It’s
said that all truths must be held
in open hands; they must be
constantly examined, without
fear, so that they may be better
understood.
Happiness is a by-product.
Look around. Spring strolls in to
summer and everything comes
alive. How does an apple tree
know it is an apple tree, not

cherry? It has its unique destiny
to fulfil and so do we!
Most, lead lives of quiet desperation and go to the grave
with the song still in them.
(Henry David Thoreau)
When the crowd looked at the
Queen on the balcony, as the Red
Arrows trailed their red, white and
blue smoke do you think they felt
“She’s singing her song”? Have you
got a comment to make? E-mail:
maurice.roberts@tesco.net.

Golden
rules for
tanning
Some people tan beautifully and
easily in the sun, why is this? We
all have the same quantity of
melanocytes (pigment forming
cells) in our skins but in people
who tan well the cells are more
active and produce more pigment. These cells are a protective response from our bodies as
a result of exposure to UV light
and help to prevent damage to
the skin. So in some ways getting a tan is a good thing because it protects the skin and
provided we make sure we tan
slowly we can enjoy feeling and
looking better with that lovely
warm glow about us.
Whether you are tanning naturally or having a fake or spray
tan make sure you thoroughly
exfoliate your skin first. So a few
days before you go away or have
your spray tan use an exfoliator
all over your body including
your face, and pay special attention to the areas that tend to be
dry like the elbows, knees and
ankles.
Always use a sun cream
which has an SPF factor appropriate to your skin type and expose your skin for short bursts
of about 15 minutes at a time to
give your skin time to produce
the protective melanin pigment
without burning. Keep moisturising to keep the skin soft and
hydrated then continue to exfoliate gently every other day so
that fresh skin is being tanned
regularly. This will ensure your
natural tan lasts the longest.
Jo Gillett will answer questions if you email her on
jogillett@talktalk.net

Mayertorne Cottage
Bed & Breakfast
Wendover
W
e
endover HP22 6QA
Tel:
T
e
el: 44(0)1296 620830
www.mayertorne.co.uk
www
w..mayertorne.co.uk
Email:
anthonysykes@btconnect.com
anthonysykes@
btconnect.com

Hypnotherapist - Psychotherapist - Life Coach

Maurice Roberts
CMH, CHyp, SCH, CBT, TFT, PNLP - NHS Registered

Telephone 01494 864639
Mobile: 07940 854996

“My interest is in the future,
because I’m going to spend the rest of my life there”
   

          !
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LETTERS

Finishing Touches

From Café-Toria

It was great to see the village entering in to the spirit of
the jubilee celebrations. A number of our customers
who were visiting the village during that period commented about how festive the village looked with the
bunting and the flags on display!
Moving forward, to August, I can hardly believe that
I will be celebrating 8 years as the owner of Finishing
Touches. Although the shop itself has been here for
many years, it was completely re-furbished and restocked when I took ownership. During that time we
have seen significant changes as well as an increase in
our business, particularly from clients who live outside
of the immediate area. In addition we have seen a number of changes to the retail trend in the village particularly in the last few years. The village as a whole seems
much more thriving than it was when I first came here.

On 16 June 2012 we at Cafe Toria
celebrated our fifth birthday since
opening in The High Street, Great
Missenden in 2007. Although we
were disappointed not to be selected
to take some space within the library
building we have been working to
make some changes on our current
shop to allow us to have a larger seating area. We now have a great Italian style bar area along
the front window of the shop which can seat 7 people.
Cafe Toria is open 8am - 4pm Monday to Friday and
also 9am -2pm on Saturdays. Why not drop in and see
us for a Saturday morning coffee and bacon sandwich!

Joyce Brown
Finishing Touches, 33 Station Approach, Great Missenden
tel: 01494 865587 fax: 01494 867390 www.finishingtouches.co
Finishing Touches is an interiors shop specialising in all aspects of soft furnishings, wall coverings and home accessories.
Whether something specific or just browsing, Finishing
Touches offers a welcoming and relaxed setting.

Dear Prestwood Community
I am writing to thank you so much for your help in a recent incident. In case you don’t know, in the afternoon
of Sunday 27 May, I was hit by a car on the Prestwood
High Street, and had to be taken by ambulance to Stoke
Mandeville hospital. When I was lying in the road, several people quickly rushed to my aid, telling me that I
would be all right and trying to make me feel better.
Some kind people from the Chequers pub held a parasol
over me to protect me from the sun. I would like to say
thnk you to the police for their quick arrival and kindness, and to the ambulance service for getting me onto
a stretcher and trying to make me laugh.
After I got back from hospital, lots of people came to
see me and brought me presents and get well soon
wishes. I really appreciate all of this. So once again,
thank you Prestwood!

Martin Matus Davis

Victoria Pike
Café-Toria, 99 High Street, Great Missenden. HP16 0BB
01494 863367 www.cafetoria.co.uk
EDITOR: We hope that Victoria and her lovely cafe will continue to flourish – and thanks for the great service and coffee!
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Fresh fruit & vegetables
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PE Fresh &RPHDQGVHHRXUQHZ
pressed apple juice | Traditional preserves
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Chutneys | Fresh bread | Hand-made cakes | Local honey
Fresh cut ﬂowers | Free-range eggss | Self-serve frozen fruit
)UHVKIUXLWDQGYHJHWDEOHVDQGDJUHDWVHOHFWLRQRI
& vegetables | Pastries, pates & ready meals | Cheese
ORFDOSURGXFHIURPVPDOOLQGHSHQGHQWSURGXFHUV
Ham & dry cure bacon | Fresh soup
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PLANT
CENTRE Bedding plants | Planted
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& tubs | Shrubs | Heathers | Bulbs
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Herbaceous plants
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OWN

TUES-FRI:
8.30-5.30PM
SAT:
8.30AM-5PM
SUN:
9-1PM
CLOSED ON MONDAYS

June to Oct...

A snapshot of summer from
a teenager’s point of view
There is that overwhelming sense of exhaustion at the end
of the school year, writes Mollie Semple of Hyde Heath.
Books are bulging with loose sheets and the corners of the
covers are curling inwards after a year carelessly stuffing
into your now mostly broken bag. You, personally, have decided that trying hard in anything will only occur with that
fresh new burst of enthusiasm promised at the beginning
of next term. School seems a waste of time, time that could
be productive with… Going on Facebook and watching
another episode of The Big Bang Theory. Feeling you have
little or no use in life, moping around, doing exams, reminiscing about your once brilliant social life and hoping that
one day you will again be free. Alas! But all is not doom,
the magnificent bonus to this (supposedly) sunny season,
the summer holidays! Yes, six glorious weeks to forget how
to hand write, and what waking up before noon feels like,
are soon to arrive. Some may travel to where the sun does
shine, others may relax in beautiful Bucks, but either way
you’re nowhere near school. If Casa Blanca doesn’t do it,
then the Chilterns does offers hills to climb, or windy roads
on which to bike ride or even visiting the park. What can
the Caribbean offer, eh? Certainly not a good excuse to stay
in and watch re-runs of Friends, that’s for sure.

Mollie (age 14)

4IXIVPI]0ERI4VIWX[SSH2V+VIEX1MWWIRHIR&YGOW,4,,
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Following the success of One
Church Street's first Drawing
Open Submission in 2010, we are
happy to announce the call for entries to the 2012 Submission. This
biennial event, in line with the
Gallery's stated aims to stimulate
the debate surrounding contemporary art, encourages applications demonstrating a very broad
interpretation of what drawing
can be. This year all media, including 4D, will be considered.
The exhibition of selected works,
which results from this submission, will be shown at One

Church Street Gallery 1 Church
Street, Great Missenden, HP16
0AX from October 13 - November 17, 2012 to coincide with the
countrywide 'Big Draw' event.
From the selected works,
four artists will be awarded a
collaborative show at the Gallery
in October 2013. There will also
be a visitor/online vote award.
Registration for this event
costs £15.00, for which you may
submit up to 4 images for consideration by the panel. All the
information about this event
and how to apply is on the
Drawing Open Submission page
under Future Exhibitions on the
gallery website. The link is
www.onechurchstreet.com/inde
x.php?/exhibits/drawing-open2012--info--paypal/

Prestwood Sainsbury’s
The proposed Sainsbury’s Local
in Prestwood is currently with
the planning committee, but
Sainsbury’ released this statement on June 18. Consultation
shows opinion is split for new
Sainsbury’s Local in Prestwood.
A recent consultation regarding
the new Sainsbury’s Local in
Prestwood has demonstrated
that local views are evenly split.
A newsletter with a tear-off
comments form was sent to approximately 2,750 households
and businesses in Prestwood and
Heath End to explain the plans
and request comments. The opportunity to comment produced
a relatively low response rate of
8%, with the vast majority
choosing not to respond. Of the
households and businesses that
responded and voiced an opinion, 46% expressed comments
supporting the proposals and

46% raised concerns. 8% provided general observations and
did not comment either way.
One of the main reasons for
support was that the new store
would provide greater choice and
value for local residents. Another
reason was the job opportunities
Sainsbury’s would bring to Prestwood. Robin Ockendon, Regional
Acquisition Manager at Sainsbury’s, said: “The consultation results show that there is support
for our new Local store in Prestwood. “We believe the new shop
will be of great benefit to the area,
by creating new jobs, improving
shopping choice and bringing a
vacant retail unit back into use.
“We have been working hard
to engage with the local community. As a result, we have agreed
to close the store at 10pm rather
than 11pm and provide flexibility
with regards to delivery hours”.

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk
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Source HP16 events
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Sunday 1 July

Sunday 15 July

Sunday 12 August

Wednesday 12 September

Thursdays

Saturday 28 July

Cafe Service Time for Jubilee! King's Church
Prestwood at Prestwood Village Hall. 10.30 11.45am All welcome.

A Summer Tea Party for the community organised by The King's Church Prestwood (in association with PACT) at Prestwood Village Hall
with musical entertainment, raffle and a summer tea. 3pm-5pm. All welcome, free of charge
but to book or for further info please phone
Philippa Wallin 01494 866439

Tea Walk. Join a pleasant walk of 3-5 miles,
starting at 2pm and ending up for tea at a local
church. Contact John Wiles 01494 866783 for
details of venue for each month

Friendship Club at Prestwood Methodist
Church. Terry Roe, building a church in
Uganda. 2.15 - 3.15 pm. 2 pm tea and biscuits.
Everyone welcome. No charge. Enquiries 01494
862431

Weekly lunch club in the Baptist Hall Great
Missenden for over 55's. Details Jenny Hesketh
01494 864432

11am to 12noon and 1pm to 2pm. Roly-poly
bird animation. For 7+ years.

Little Kingshill School Fayre at Windsor Lane,
Little Kingshill. Olympic Warm Up games, activities, craft & stalls. 12 noon - 3pm. Entrance
adults £1, kids free if in Olympic theme fancy
dress.

Monday 2 July
Dragonflies Bereavement Group for parents who
have lost a child. Great Missenden Memorial
Centre (Committee room) 7.30pm-9.30pm. Enquiries, please contact Elaine Ball 01494 890157

Tuesday 3 July
The Prestwood Society talk, It’s not Always
Right on the Night by Hugh Granger.
Prestwood Village Hall at 8pm. Admission 50p.
Everyone welcome
Bible Bashing for Beginners. Come with an
open mind to listen, question and argue! 8pm.
Holy Trinity Church Hall, Prestwood.

Wednesday 4 July
Prestwood Afternoon W.I. Garden meeting.
Please ring 01494 862156 for venue.
Gipsy House garden and The Plant Specialist.
Garden open for charity (National Garden
Scheme). Home of the late Roald Dahl, the garden includes his writing hut and has enormous
appeal to children as well as adults. The gardens
are maintained by The Plant Specialist Ltd and
their nursery, in attractive garden setting and
display garden, will also be open. Home made
teas. 2- 5pm Adm £4.

Friday 6 July
Pot Luck Lunch. Bring a contribution towards
lunch and make a donation of £1.50 towards
church funds. All welcome – enjoy a three
course lunch in good company. 1.15pm Holy
Trinity Church Hall
Holy Trinity Prestwood Quiz Night. Holy
Trinity Church Hall. 8pm. Tickets £12 including ploughman’s supper from 01494 866552 or
862156.
Laurie Holloway and Friends. An opportunity
for all the family to enjoy a fabulous evening of
entertainment and to raise funds for the British
Red Cross. The concert starts at 7.30pm, doors
open at 6.45pm. St Peter & St Paul Church,
Great Missenden. Tickets, £15, are available
from Red Cross or from Evelyn Pegley 01494
890729

Saturday 7 July
The Great Miz Fest. A Day of Celebration.
Workshops, fairground rides., stalls, entertainment, bands, DJs, street dance, food and much
more. Organised by Misbourne School with
Great Missenden Combined School. Venue
Misbourne School. 1.30pm to 10pm

Sunday 8 July
Prestwood Nature. Boug’s Meadow Free parking at Link Road Car Park, Great. Missenden.
Grass-cutting, tending hedges and copse. 9am12 noon. Information: John Obee 01494
865564
Tea Walk. Join a pleasant walk of 3-5 miles,
starting at 2pm and ending up for tea at a local
church. Contact John Wiles 01494 866783 for
details of venue for each month
A short act of worship for the community organised by The King's Church Prestwood at
Prestwood Village Hall. 2pm-2.30pm All welcome. Information: Colin Veysey 01494 862257

Monday 9 July
POD group (activities for the over 50s) 2.30pm
- 4pm A Mystery Summer Outing. Meet at
Prestwood Village Hall. All welcome. Contact:
Megan Sainsbury 01494 864768

Tuesday 10 July
Prestwood Evening W.I. Singer on the Road, Mr
Colin Singer. Prestwood Village Hall 7.45pm.
Details 01494 868058. We welcome visitors and
prospective members to all our meetings
Bible Bashing for Beginners. Come with an
open mind to listen, question and argue! 8pm.
Holy Trinity Church Hall, Prestwood.

Thursday 12 July
Little Kingshill WI. Little Kingshill Olympics.
2pm. Little Kingshill Village Hall. Contact
01494 865592.
Prestwood Gardening Society. A Country Like
this, following the course of the River Thames,
Mr Richard Bignall. Prestwood Village Hall
8pm. Details from Mrs Jacky Harding 01494
863067

Saturday 14 July
Prestwood Nature. Kiln Common Orchard &
Wildlife Garden General tidying and weeding.
Greenlands Lane allotments, short walk from
Prestwood High Street. 10am-1pm Information: Lesley Stoner 01494 890128
The Lee Flower Show at The Lee Cricket
Ground. 1.45 pm - 5pm. Exhibition marquee of
fruit, vegetables, flowers, cookery, childrens exhibits and many more. Stalls, raffles, fun for the
children. Scrumptious teas, and music from the
Ellesborough Silver band during the afternoon.
Entry £2.50 adults, seniors and children £1.00.

Monday 16 July
The Quiet Garden Holy Trinity Church Cottage, 134 Wycombe Road Prestwood 9.45ll.45am All who need time out from their daily
lives are welcome to join this time of quiet contemplation and prayer.

Monday 13 August
POD group (activities for the over 50s) 2.30pm
- 4pm An Afternoon Tea in a local garden. Meet
at Prestwood Village Hall. All welcome. Contact: Megan Sainsbury 864768

Thursday 13 September

Wednesday 15 August

Prestwood Gardening Society. New England –
from History to Foliage, Mrs Margaret Deakin.
Prestwood Village Hall 8pm. Details from Mrs
Jacky Harding 01494 863067

Explore learning Olympics for 7 to 10year olds.
2.30 pm. Great Missenden Library.

Tuesday 17 July

Thursday 16 August

Chiltern Business Club. Presentation by Talk
TV 8pm. Free to Members and £5 for non
members. Optional two course dinner at 7pm
(£15). Missenden Abbey. Contact Sandra Webb
01494 890980 E-mail: info@chilternbusinessclub.co.uk

Prestwood on Sea Holiday Club for senior citizens (see Thursday 9 August for details)

Wednesday 18 July
Jo Jingles will be running a free session in the
library for the under 5's. 10.30am. Great Missenden Library
The Missendens Community Partnership (formerly The Missendens Local Area Forum)
7.30pm. Little Missenden Village Hall. The Missendens Community Partnership includes County,
District and Parish Councillors and representatives
from the Neighbourhood Action Group (NAG)
and the Revitalisation Group. Local people are encouraged to participate, and there is time set aside
at each meeting for public questions.
Live folk music at The Chequers Pub with The
Wick Trimmers & guest guitarist, David White.
8pm. Free entry - all welcome.

Saturday 21 July
Foods of the World Supper. Holy Trinity
Church Hall. Come and enjoy a Swedish-style
meal followed by an ABBA singalong! Tickets
£10 from Doreen on 01494 863397.

Sunday 19 August
Prestwood Nature. Boug’s Meadow Free parking at Link Road Car Park, Gt. Missenden. 9am12 noon. Information: John Obee 01494 865564
A short act of worship for the community organised by The King's Church Prestwood at
Prestwood Village Hall. 2pm-2.30pm All welcome. For further info please contact Colin
Veysey 862257

Monday 20 August
The Quiet Garden at Holy Trinity Church Cottage (see Monday 16 July for details)

Tuesday 21 August
Chiltern Business Club. Chocolate Workshop at
Rumseys. £37.50 members £40.00 for nonmembers. Contact Sandra Webb 01494 890980
E-mail: info@chilternbusinessclub.co.uk

Wednesday 22 August
Prestwood Nature activity. Great Missenden
Library.

Thursday 23 August
Prestwood on Sea Holiday Club for senior citizens (see Thursday 9 August for details)

Little Kingshill WI. Egypt Land of the
Pharoahs, Mrs. Hulbert. 2pm. Little Kingshill
Village Hall. Contact 01494 865592.

Friday 3 August

Prestwood Tumblers. A soft play session for
toddlers. Every Friday 9.45am to 11.15am at
Prestwood Village Hall.

Drop in throughout the day. The crodswoggle
character quiz For all ages. Free for Museum
visitors

Sundays

Saturday 4 August

Coffee Morning in aid of EPCAT (End Child
Prostitution, Child Pornography and Trafficking of Children for Sexual Purposes). Prestwood Methodist Church 10.30am – 12 noon.

12.30pm, 1.30pm and 2.30pm. Discover Dahl’s
archives. For 10+ years. Free for Museum
visitors

A short act of worship for the community organised by The King's Church Prestwood at
Prestwood Village Hall. 2pm-2.30pm All welcome. For further info please contact Colin
Veysey 862257

Cream Teas at St. Peter & St. Paul, Great Missenden. Every Sunday 3-5pm from 8th April
until 7th October 2012! Come and enjoy homemade cakes, bakes, scones with jam & cream!
We also have egg, gluten, dairy, nut and sugar
free alternatives available. For details of our
many Music Events and Garden Open days
throughout the season please visit www.missendenchurch.org.uk

Monday 17 September

Great Missenden library

The Quiet Garden at Holy Trinity Church Cottage (see Monday 16 July for details)

Opening hours Tuesday 10 am -5pm; Wednesday 10am -5pm; Friday 10am -7pm; Saturday
10am -4pm; Sundays, Mondays, Thursdays and
Bank holidays – closed
For information about library events including
Chatterbooks for 8-12 year olds and adult reading groups please ask at the Library.

12.30pm to 1.30pm and 2.30pm to 3.30pm.
How to write a revolting rhyme. For 5+ years.

Sunday 16 September

Tuesday 18 September
Chiltern Business Club. Speaker to be announced. 8pm. Free to Members and £5 for
non members. Optional two course dinner at
7pm (£15). Missenden Abbey. Contact Sandra
Webb 01494 890980 E-mail: info@chilternbusinessclub.co.uk

Wednesday 19 September

Prestwood Gardening Society. Annual Show.
Prestwood Village Hall 2pm. Details from Steve
Yates, 01494 866172

Wednesday 1 August
Making Roald Dahl character masks. For 6 to
10 yr olds. 2pm. Great Missenden Library.

A short act of worship for the community organised by The King's Church Prestwood at
Prestwood Village Hall. 2pm-2.30pm. All welcome. For further info please contact Colin
Veysey 862257

Monday 3 September
Dragonflies Bereavement Group for parents who
have lost a child. Great Missenden Memorial
Centre (Committee room) 7.30pm-9.30pm. Enquiries, please contact Elaine Ball 01494 890157

Prestwood Afternoon W.I. Himalayan Singing
Bowls. Prestwood Village Hall 2.15pm. Details
from 01494 862156

Prestwood Methodist Church Monday Group.
Speaker from our charity & Harvest Auction.
Prestwood Methodist Church Hall. 7.45pm.
Visitors £2.

Friday 3 August

Wednesday 5 September

Drop in session Coffee morning and the police
who will be available to answer any queries you
may have. 10am to 12noon. Great Missenden
Library.

Prestwood Afternoon W.I. Harvest Lunch
&Auction. Prestwood Village Hall Please ring
01494 862156 for time.

Pot Luck Lunch. Bring a contribution towards
lunch and make a donation of £1.50 towards
church funds. All welcome – enjoy a three
course lunch in good company. 1.15pm Holy
Trinity Church Hall

Sunday 5 August
A short act of worship for the community organised by The King's Church Prestwood at
Prestwood Village Hall. 2pm-2.30pm All welcome. For further info please contact Colin
Veysey 862257

Monday 6 August
Dragonflies Bereavement Group for parents
who have lost a child. Great Missenden Memorial Centre (Committee room) 7.30pm-9.30pm.
Enquiries, please contact Elaine Ball 01494
890157
Prestwood Methodist Church Monday Group.
Delights of Down Under, the South & Tasmania, talk by Margaret Deakin. Prestwood
Methodist Church Hall. 7.45pm. Visitors £2.

Thursday 9 August
Prestwood on Sea Holiday Club for senior citizens. Holy Trinity Church Hall, Wycombe
Road, Prestwood HP16 0HJ. 10.30am-3pm.
Everyone welcome to come along for three days
of food, fun and friendship during the holiday
season. For more details or to book your place,
please contact Caroline Everitt 01494 865777,
Mary Spooner 862431 or Colin Veysey 862257
Please advise of any dietary requirements and
transport needs.
Prestwood Gardening Society. The Rothschilds
in Buckinghamshire, Mrs Norma DesmongMawby. Prestwood Village Hall 8pm. Details
from Mrs Jacky Harding 01494 863067

Friday 10 August
Story time and making masks for under 5s.
5pm. Great Missenden Library.

Friday 7 September
Pot Luck Lunch. Bring a contribution towards
lunch and make a donation of £1.50 towards
church funds. All welcome – enjoy a three
course lunch in good company. 1.15pm Holy
Trinity Church Hall

Saturday 8 September
Blue Door Cinema (the not-for-profit community cinema based in Great Missenden) presents: The Lives of Others (15). Great Missenden
Memorial Centre. Doors open at 7.30 for food
and drink, film starts at 8.30pm. £6 per ticket
available a month in advance from Samways,
Station Approach. Details: Katy Barrett 07887
677551 email: info@bluedoorcinema.org

Sunday 9 September
Roald Dahl Day Open Garden. The garden of
Gipsy House, the home of the late Roald Dahl.
11am - 5pm. Entry will be free of charge, with
all donations to Roald Dahl's Marvellous Children's Charity gratefully received. Whitefield
Lane, Great Missenden.
Tea Walk. Join a pleasant walk of 3-5 miles,
starting at 2pm and ending up for tea at a local
church. Contact John Wiles 01494 866783 for
details of venue for each month.

Monday 10 September
POD group (activities for the over 50s) 2.30pm
- 4pm at Prestwood Village Hall. All welcome.
Contact: Megan Sainsbury 864768

Tuesday 11 September
The fire and restoration of Windsor Castle,
Mr Richard Day, Chief Fire Officer for Windsor
Castle at the time of the fire. Prestwood
Evening W.I. Open Meeting All Welcome. Small
charge to include cup of tea. Prestwood Village
Hall 7.45pm. Details 01494 868058. We welcome visitors and prospective members to all
our meetings

Wednesday 1 August

Fridays

Lee Common Methodist Church 173rd Church
Anniversary. Rev. James Tomkins will be our
guest from Monks Risborough. 3pm. All are
welcome.

Lighthouse 2012 Barn Dance. The Main Marquee, The Buryfield, Great Missenden. 7.30pm.
Tickets: £10 single, £35 per family (2 adults & 3
children). Ploughmans supper included. Tickets
available from the Lighthouse Admin. Cabin on
The Buryfield during Lighthouse week or
phone 07530 395 687 from 10th July

Icky-poo insect puppets. 12noon to 1pm and
1.30pm to 2.30pm. For 6+ years

Prestwood Society. An outing to Frogmore
House and Savill Garden. Further details on
01494 865017

Jo Jingles. For the under 5s 10.30am. Great
Missenden Library.

Sunday 2 September

Tuesday 31 July

Saturday 15 September

Wednesday 29 August

Saturday 28 July

11am to 12noon and 1pm to 2pm. Plexicated
puppets. For 6+ years.

11am to 12noon, 12.15 to 1.15, 2.00 to 3.00 and
3.15 to 4.15. Chocolate decorating. For 6+ years.

A short act of worship for the community organised by The King's Church Prestwood at
Prestwood Village Hall. 2pm-2.30pm All welcome. For further info please contact Colin
Veysey 862257

Saturday 1 September

Sunday 29 July

Whist, every Thursday at Prestwood Village
Hall. Cost £2.50. 1.15pm

Live folk music at The Chequers Pub with The
Wick Trimmers & guest musicians. 8pm Free
entry - all welcome.

Sunday 22 July

Thought for Thursday. Every Thursday
through the year. Come and join us for half an
hour of informal worship and a short talk followed by coffee. Ideal if you can't make it to
Church on Sunday or you just want something
thought provoking, uplifting and friendly during the week. Prestwood Methodist Church
10.15am Contact Nigel Coke-Woods, 07743
683025

Sunday 5 August
Drop-in throughout the day. What’s in Mr
Twit’s beard? For all ages. Free for Museum visitors

Tuesday 7 August

Wednesday 8 August
11am to 12noon, 1pm to 2pm and 3pm to 4pm.
Gigantous giant masks. For 6+ years.

Thursday 9 August

Prestwood Mobile library

11.00am to12.00am and 1.30pm to 2.30pm.
Rastamouse. For all ages.

Wednesdays. Prestwood Village Hall 3pm to
4pm. For more information phone 0845
2303232

Friday 10 August

Local Councillors’ Surgery

11am to 12noon, 12.30 to 1.30 and 2.30 to 3.30.
Edible medals. For 4+ years.

Saturday 11 & Sunday 12 August

Saturday 22 September

County District and Parish Councillors available to meet with residents, Great Missenden
Library 1st Saturday of each month 10-11am.

Holy Trinity Family Square Dance. Great Kingshill Village Hall. Children 6pm -7.30pm, refreshments 7.30-8.30pm Adults 8.30 onwards.
Details www.htprestwood.org.uk

Events at The Roald Dahl
Museum and Story Centre

Tuesday 14 August

Wednesday 26 September
Friendship Club at Prestwood Methodist
Church. Jo Swinney, local Christian Author.
2.15 - 3.15 pm. 2 pm tea and biscuits. Everyone
welcome. No charge. Enquiries 01494 862431

Sunday 30 September
Harvest Thanksgiving Service Great Missenden
Baptist Church 10am Everyone very welcome.
A short act of worship for the community organised by The King's Church Prestwood at
Prestwood Village Hall. 2pm-2.30pm All welcome. For further info please contact Colin
Veysey 862257

WEEKLY EVENTS
Tuesdays
Village Coffee Morning at the Memorial Hall,
Great Missenden 10am -12 noon. Everyone
welcome. Details Barbara Dunford 01494
866556.
Over 50s Leisure Group at Great Missenden
Memorial Hall, 10am to 11.45am. Various activities are available: short mat bowls, short tennis, petanque and board games. In summer
boules and croquet are played on the Bury
Field. £2.50 per morning. New members welcome. Details Jean Walwark 01494 863113.

81-83 High Street Great Missenden Bucks
HP16 0AL 01494 892192
www.roalddahlmuseum.org

Sunday 1 July
Meet 12noon in courtyard, games from
12.30pm to 2pm. Gloriumptious Games Heat
4. For 8+ (families welcome): in the spirit of the
Olympics join us in the courtyard and compete
in Roald Dahl inspired events and activities.
The winning team will be invited to compete in
the finals at the Roald Dahl Festival in Aylesbury on 7 July.

Saturday 7 July
1pm to 4pm in Vale Park, Park Street, Aylesbury, HP20 1DX. Gloriumptious Games Final
Join the Museum team at the Roald Dahl Festival in Aylesbury. Witness a storytelling extravaganza and the final of the Gloriumptious
Games. Drop-in sessions will also be taking
place so have a go at tossing a snozzcumber or
pig-tail hammer throwing. www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/events/details/3901

Sunday 8 July
Discover Dahl’s Archives. 12.30pm, 1.30pm
and 2.30pm. For 10+ years. Free for Museum
visitors.

Saturday 14 July

First Footers Walk. Easy flat walk, 20-30 minutes, ideal to get you started. 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month. Meet at the Memorial Hall,
Great Missenden (behind the library) ready to
depart at 10am. Free. Tea/coffee available after
the Walk. For information contact: Simply Walk
on 01494 475367 email:
simplywalks@buckscc.gov.uk. Website:
www.buckscc.gov.uk/rights_of_way

Icky-poo insect puppets. 12noon to 1pm and
1.30pm to 2.30pm. For 6+ years.

Fit Over 50 Exercise to Music at Great Missenden Memorial Hall 12 noon to 1pm. Adaptable movements, toning and stretching. £3.50
per session. No need to book, just come along
wearing comfortable clothing. For more details
call Elaine on 07939520207 or email
elaine.hayton@hotmail.co.uk

Crackling Classroom Finger Puppets. 12.30pm
to 1.30pm and 2pm to 3pm. For 5+ years.

Wednesdays
"Bounce & Rhyme" Songs & Nursery Rhymes
for babies & pre-school children. Great Missenden library 10.30 to 11am Every week during term time
Prestwood baby & toddler group meets every
Wednesday 9.45 to 11.15am at Prestwood Village Hall.
Want to know more about Christianity? Please
join us for Bible Study and Prayer. 10 -11.30am
every Wednesday during term time in the Fellowship Room at the Baptist Church in Great Missenden. There is a warm welcome for everyone.
The Missendens Badminton Club meets from 8
to 10pm each Wednesday during term time for
social badminton, at Prestwood Junior School.
Details Mike 01494 865325.

Sunday 15 July
The Big Friendly footprint trail. Drop-in
throughout the day. For all ages. Free for Museum visitors.

Saturday 21 July

Sunday 22 July
Chocolate Decorating. 11am to 12noon, 12.15
to 1.15, 2.00 to 3.00 and 3.15 to 4.15. For 6+
years.

Tuesday 24 July
Marshall Armstrong is New to our School by
David Mackintosh. 12noon to 1pm and 2pm to
3pm. For 5 + years

Wednesday 25 July
11am to 12noon, 12.30 to 1.30 and 2.30 to 3.30.
Edible medals. For 4+ years.

Thursday 26 July
Gigantous giant masks. 12noon to 1pm and
2pm to 3pm. For 6+ years.

Friday 27 July
11am to 12noon, 1pm to 2pm and 2.30pm to
3.30pm. Safari Stories with Lollipop and
Grandpa. For 3+ years.

Drop-in throughout the day. Mrs Twit’s
revolting nose. For all ages. Free for Museum
visitors

11am to 12noon, 12.15pm to 1.15pm, 2pm to
3pm and 3.15pm to 4.15pm. Chocolate
decorating. For 6+ years.

Wednesday 15 August
11am to 12noon, 12.30 to 1.30 and 2.30 to 3.30.
Edible medals. For 4+ years.

Thursday 16 August
11am to 12noon, 1pm to 2pm and 3pm to 4pm.
Gigantous giant masks For 6+ years.

Friday 17 August
10.30am to 11am, 11.30am to12noon, 12.30pm
to 1pm, 1.30pm to 2pm and 2.30pm to 3pm.
Lickswishy jewels and bugs For 5+ years
(adults welcome!).

Thursday 28 August
10.30am to 11am, 11.30am to12noon, 12.30pm
to 1pm, 1.30pm to 2pm and 2.30pm to 3pm.
Lickswishy jewels and bugs For 5+ years (adults
welcome!).

Tuesday 21 August
12noon to 1pm and 2pm to 3pm. The Wrong
Pong: Singing in the Drain. For 5+ years.

Friday 31 August
11am to 12noon, 1pm to 2pm and 3pm to 4pm.
Gigantous giant masks For 6+ years.
The Museum, Shop and Café Twit are open
10am to 5pm Tuesday to Friday and 11am to
5pm Saturday and Sunday. plus Buckinghamshire half-term and bank holiday Mondays
Unless otherwise stated there is a charge for activities, in addition to the museum entry charge.
Many activities should be pre booked, pre book by
calling 01494 892192 until the day before the
event. For more information contact the Roald
Dahl Museum and Story Centre
Registered Charity No. 1085853 A company
limited by guarantee no. 4178505
Free storytelling and craft activities take place at
weekends and every day in the school holidays.
More workshops will be added, so keep an eye on
the What’s On pages at
www.roalddahlmuseum.org/whatson

Tell people about your
forthcoming events
If you run a local community
organisation planning an event in
HP16 between October and December
2012, tell us about it. Send details including: date; event; venue; time; cost
[if any]; contact name, telephone number and e mail address [if available] to:
events@hp16.org.uk or by post to
The Source c/o Great Missenden
Library, High Street, Great Missenden
HP16 0AL.
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SPORTS & LEISURE

Prestwood Colts & Middlesex CCC
PYCAG cooperate is beckoning

Fantastic grass courts

The Prestwood Colts have now started to
make use of the PYCAG Youth centre on the
Prestwood Common to provide refreshments for those who are playing on the football pitches. This cooperation is yet another
example of the healthy growth and development of community in this area.

The grass courts at Great Missenden Lawn Tennis Club are
open and playing the best ever!
In May the Committee held a
‘Thank you’ tournament and
tea for 28 of the members who
put in so much work to enable
the club to run smoothly. The
sun shone and the feel of grass
under foot made playing tennis
even more pleasurable. After a
couple of hours of competitive
games everyone relaxed with a
cup of tea and some fantastic
home made cakes. Thanks to
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The Misbourne School has been developing
in sport as well as other key areas. To read
about a promising young cricketer who is
about to represent England in the under 19’s
team, and will be playing with Middlesex
CCC for at least this summer, please turn to
page 9, Youth Source.

the Fyfe family for organising a
great event.
Don’t miss out – join the
club and experience the delights of playing tennis on grass
in the most beautiful surroundings!
For details about Membership Contact: Simon Gresswell
01494 713663
For coaching information
contact Luke du Casse 07505
863389. For general information have a look at our website:
gmltc.com

The Sweet Charity Shop opened in the middle
of November 2010 and has been successfully
trading ever since.
The Trustees allocate and distribute money to
groups in the local community. This money
is raised solely through donations to the
Charity Shop.
If you are a member of an eligible group that
would benefit from a grant, or would like
more information, please come into the Shop
to talk with Managers Bob and Angela.
For an Application Form, please email:
sweetcharityccg@aol.com

We need Volunteers to work the shop.
Interested? Call in, or ring: 01494 865922
for more information and/or an application form

O P E N

A I R

P O O L

heated to 84°F; adult,
family and 60+ sessions

F I T N E S S

CHESHAM MOOR
GYM & SWIM IS OWNED,
MANAGED AND FUNDED
BY CHESHAM
TOWN COUNCIL

C E N T R E

f r i e n d l y g y m w i t h c a rd i o , w e i g h t t r a i n i n g
a n d f re e w e i g h t s ; p r i c e s t o s u i t e v e r y o n e

M U LT I - C O U RT

F O R

Whether you are lucky enough to
have a ticket, or whether you will
watch on the TV screen, sports
enthusiasts will have a bonanza
this summer when the Olympic
games are on, between 27 July and
12 August.
We are close to the birthplace of
the Paralympic games right here in
Buckinghamshire, and you might
like to go to Stoke Mandeville Stadium to see the Paralympic Flame
Lighting Ceremony on 28 August. It’s
free entry and details of this and
other events are on the official website www.london2012.com/join-in
Send us your impressions of
the Olympics! Maybe you will see a
great event, take a fabulous photograph or even take part in some
way. Email to editor@hp16.org.uk
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H I R E

pay-as-you-go tennis, netball, basketball,
football, all at very competitive rates

F U N

2012 Olympic
Games inspire
a generation

C H I L D R E N
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pool inflatable sessions;
p a r t y v e n u e h i re

-

..

01494 776975 www.cheshammoorfitness.org.uk

Deadline for submissions and advertisements for our next edition is 31 August 2012

